You are cordially invited to meet with

**Aveda Corporation and its sourcing partners**

to discuss

**Indigenous and farming partnerships**

Aveda sourcing partners will attend from
Australia, Brazil, Bulgaria, Peru, Nepal
South Africa

"**We can change the world by changing the way the world does business**"

Dominique Conseil – President of Aveda

May 29  
Schumann Room in the Maritim Hotel
6.30pm – 8.30pm

Wine and Cheese reception

RSVP - tribal.link@lycos.com
For more information please contact:
Nina Kantcheva 49-176-4307-2332

---

**Sponsored, supported and organized by:**

[Mount Romance](#)  
[Tribal Link](#)  
[Aveda](#)  
[AROMA](#)

Event facilitated in partnership with the Secretariat of the CBD.
Opening Remarks

Ahmed Djoghlaf, Executive Secretary, Convention on Biological Diversity

David Hircock, Advisor on natural resources to the President of Aveda

Presentations by Indigenous Partners

Dr. Richard Walley, Nyoongar People, Australia – Sandalwood

Tashka Yawanawa, Yawanawa People, Brazil – 15-year partnership with Aveda

Parbat Gurung, Gurung People – Nepali trading company owned by a consortium of community-based forest enterprises

Moderator

John Scott, Programme Officer for Traditional Knowledge, Innovation and Practices, Convention on Biological Diversity